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IjY miner THURSDAY December 28, 1899ROSSLAND W.6
STOUT SESSION OF THE ENQUIRYOKS TO THE WAR.

Messrs. Squires and Hughes Hâve Been 
Accepted—Start This Evening.

(HE DOMINION BUILDING SITEStates. The effect of me restriction there
fore, is to make a slow process out of what 
might be done quickly and the industry
suffers from the delay. The mineral re- MR WM HENDERSON HAS RECOM-
for Tgra^MmmonweMth? which in the MENDED FOUR LOTS. Mr. Joseph Squires and Mr. Thomas
future will be self-sufficient and equipped _______ . Hughes of this city, some days ago ap-
™?‘howev1f x^th T^all W^iation The Site Not Definitely Chosen as Yet, P*ied for place, in the second Canadian 
and a iLew indus^y, it is impossible, to de- But Probably WiU Be in a b-ort Singent for South Africa, and ever 
velope rapidly without the aid of miners since their application was made, have
from the United States. Natural location Time. been- eagerly looking for a favorable reply.

1 Ztt sCTreredby ^poU- r~ Saturday evening the answer came in the “
ticaPlin*11 ’These' companies have not im- Mr. William Henderson, the resident shape of a wire from Commissioner Her- Commissioner Clute paid a lengthy 
ported label and do not know of any im- architect of the Dominion public works de- cbmer o{ the Northwest Mounted Police. to the and War Ka«le mines Thurs-
portation. • partment, left Thursday nign.for Nelson. Jt ran: “Will engage you both one year day aid ■ inspected the workings of botu

It is impossible to state the effect of the R ^ undergtood tj,at he sent a wire to Ot- in police or for war. Imperial service pay. properties. It is understood that Mr.
eight-hour law upon our c^„ ,awa before leaving recommending the Report at Calgary at once.” flute’s visit to the mines was at the re
ha s only been in operation for five months Both men are highly delighted at their quest of the management, who desire that
out of our fiscal yean. ", government to accept one of four different gQod ,u(.k 1%ey ]eft Hossland Sunday the commissioner should first see the

I speak not only for myself, but tor gite8 for the new Federal buildings. The evening on the 5:50 C. P. K. train for mine workings before any evidence
mine owners and managers in general in sjteg mentioned are the southeast comer Calgary. offered. Mr. J. B. Hastings and Mr.

We did nTmielhe present in- of Columbia avenue and Spokane street, Mr. Squires, who was at one time chief Kirby at the Avar Eagle, aim Mr. Mellon-
iawr. vre um uwi iuw v _ . _ lt hrittiuiie here has served for a*d at lltie Le Koi. met Air. Clute and ac-dustnal system and are as powerless to known as the Spellman comer, the bloc.; of tihejire bn^de here s compamed him on his visit of inspection.
change it as any laborer. We wouM glad- on the northeast comer of Washington and a half veart Some Important test.mony will be given
tv see every human being restricted to an street and First avenue, the lot on the m,c6’ . two and. a na,t ye . 3 today and tomorrow Testerdav ..e
eight-hour day. We would like to see all southeast comer of First avenue and 86 farrl6r> , drawing a H0"-®0™11113' miners side of the question wm taken Ip 
share in the comforts and luxuries of life Washington street, and the lot on the ”oned o®6"”8 he^fnr some time and two witnesses were examiné for
but the quesUûa.4% who is to pay for it? northwest"comer of Columbia avenue and working m the mines here for some time, about gn hour in the morning before
In certain kffids of work men can do as Llncoln street, where tne Bowling alley but previously served for nve years m -e ulute gtarted t0 iue 
much in eight hours asm ten if they wiU. DOW stands. Northwest Mounted .Police. Mr. James jîevme, secretary of rue.
the trouble is they^ wont, except when It is understood that in tine case of any (*re6n> 8 . miner at the, Miners' Union, was first called upon. On
working for themselves by contract. The cf these lots that the government will not Green Mountain mine, has thrown being sworn he stated that he had been 
contract system, which pays by the quan- ^ obliged to pay more than. $12,500 for up his position and expects to go minmg {or t,he paBt lti arg
tity of work done instead of by the day, two lots having a joint frontage of 69 to the. front. He wired, ottering his ser- dent of Hossland and secretory of
solves this difficulty. Moreover it bene- feet, In each case the inspector has had vices, some days ago. Two other ex po- local branch of the Miners’ Lnion. 
tits the employers and the employe. Sup- an undertaking from parties interested licemen now in Rowland, Lindsay and The Miners’ Union in Rosslana had 1,-
error skill and mdusty receive the extra ,n having their own particular sites Macdonald, have also sent in their names 50U members and had built a had which

Z Which they are entitled; this eys- chogen> that they will make good the dif- and expect to go at once. cost $7,000. The union paid $fo
xmri/nr t n a.pplled t° a11 kmds of ference between $12,500 and the particular With all these townsmen in South Af- sick benefits, the members making their

• ... °^iLnUr!e^"- « t“?e Ca!t8 °”e amount asked by the owner. There is a rjca ;n addition to “our soldiers three, " own arrangements with' the hospital.
t-Jhrnt JwLrirft the at- general concensus of opinion that the Rossland will be weU represented at the Traveling members of other unions had 
out of the nockets nf TnntW 006 0883 bui,dinS8 should be located, if at all pos- ^ of war, and citizens will, if possible, their maintenance paid, if they have 

The maioritv of mines do not w sible> on CoIurabia avenue- and ^hüe the take still further interest in the struggle «<> hospital ticket. It is optional whether
sinking tiff 7,1 paJ\ but two sites on the avenue mentioned are un- Hh Q paul’s legions a slck member goes to the hospital. -The

ore A™ ' the effort to find pay dou0tecUy suitable sites, it almost seems Wltb legio________miners in this district pay $1 a month to
courages or stops the entererise aVi£ l th8t 8°me **)rt “ould “‘ be maue A P t for the Chief. Ü°Ct01' ^ USUa,“y paya for main’

„ vue enterprise. a larg. by the government agent himself to se- ~ _____ tenanca m the hospital. Of the 1,500
ness is a'complicated T* off ‘T lotS °“ the Mr Donald Guthrie, chief of the fire ™embers «» were bom on British «oil,
justed to its conditions. À slight dWe ° Columbia avenue and Washington d artment was preaCTted with a hand- fbut he could not say positively whether 
is enough to destroy its" profits andstreet> bemg the property on which the ,d bad Saturday. The pres- tbay clt\zens- A great many aliens
a loss. Any persistent interference ^ill present postoftce now stands, together ^ wag made by Assistant Chief ,lad taken ou ,papers >n ^ cou”try.
“Ml the goose^that lays the goItoLv“ w,th.the corn=r stores Collins on behalf of himself and the other Oiere were at least 500 aliens, mostly
A difference of two-tenthe in the laboure- V ,, ! ^ that H”n' Charles' members of the fire department, to which Americans probably Amencan-bom, quite
eeived for wages amounts te a profit in It Mackl8to8h..n.wh» Property chief Guthrie jmtde a fitting response. The ,a"„fa'v Italmn» and some from Sweden,
self. Few mines can stand such a burdm 8i 1° f f depart“^t badge is a handsome gold one and bears | lbe prevailing rate of wages in this
if it is imposed upon them. If unable to two ot8’,?b c?Bt p”?ei or the inscription: “D. Guthrie, chief Ross- ,8ecU(>n was: Machine men, $3.50; ham-
get relief by the contract system many 2°°‘l ^?ere ar® thls immediate neigb- jand fire department.” The centre por- | mermea, |3, but a great many receive
mines must close. I need hardly add that ^0r^100^ ®ever^| larçe^ property ownei-s t|on j8 ornamented with- books, ladders t3-50- Hood (hammermen would not work
capital is proverbially timid and nothin» wn° C?U1, easi y, .aford 40 ™ake up L“3 and trumpets and the rim with rays and for $3, and in outlying mines they
will scare it off so promptly as class legU? !Um °l Wj1«h WOUJ<1 laurel leaves. I»id $3.50. The large mines use machin-
laSweSibS ‘thè^ontract system, the ^ MANSION HOUSE FUND. ThJjfa&S** S'me“ *3

Editor Min^rR^ringte.you, edV

rentorctrwo^edid1nothgreJteiy ex<^d tte “tisfa=tory to tbe antlre city than “V of the patirfull™inert j w^ffiri^vïr “irk^wJd^un
*v greal,y exceea the the other lots mentioned at tue price re iand mntrihution to the Mansion House'j ry ltne worK was tione un*

f " f f886 paid- ‘he mi“era would re- ferred to. namely, $12,500. Unfortunately, Fund mav I permitted a few brief re ufr e!>ntract; none that ** knew of here, 
fuse to take contracts at «II and the sys- Mr. Fraser of the Bank of Montreal is * , ’ y / “ 1 a 1 . b, l fhere were enough skilled miners here totern would be ended. The great induce- awayfïnd Mr. Mackintosh i. AreZni ‘ marks <m the subject A casual observer meet ^ demand, and he u,ougM the out_
ment to take contracts in place of wages toJi But if it reuffit arrange, be- LtnttZX'ZT'nfr > l°°k bri8ht in thia respect. He did not
was the increased amount earned by the tween the surrounding property owners , ,, ^ think the demand could be supplied en-
hard workers. Otherwise the miner could and the government agen so that the ad- pro™m.fnt merchants and others are very tirely by Canadian miners and British sub
get his wages and take it easy when the ditional sum of $4,000 could be supplied mucb. m evldance m the way of high- jectg There had been no cases of vio- 
shift boss was not around. Pay under the and the site selected, it would undoubted- «ending speeches, garnishing their re-, ;ence that he was aware of, nor any
contract system always averages over the *y prove a satisfactory settlement of this marks with glowing accounts of what ; coerclon in regard tbe men The pre
wage level of the district. This is a good vexed question, as between tue two other- *°yal Uanada should or would do in the rading rate ot- board at the camps was
arrangement for all concerned; under the lots on Columbia avenue there is but tittle Present emergency, and so on. This sort w pgr- "dar The accommodation might 
wage system the slowest man in the gang choice, either properties are fairly suited of thing is, of course, very appropriate ^ termed moderate, better than it had 
regulates the pace, but on contract work for the bmlding and probably there would and sounds very nice, but then it costs been Ag to quaJity of food ^ could 
all the men work hard to earn go9d pay. * m ^ry great objection if either of nothing and looks well m print. But not answer ag to whether it was good, as
and there is no loafing about. If the the™ were t?ken1". Tbere to ^ 8 18 ®”88,and d«>ng? Strangely enough he wag not MqaMiDted with the {a’ctg
men do not earn more than the average Pretty general feeling, however, that wu.ro there would certainly appear to exist a The riceg named were for an el ht.hour

8.n,..n William H.ll, a,,h, “1*SÎl”SH^tSZS î ‘J"*1"*'"'' “ i”"1 ™ 11 lb,f J*"*" «ÜIU Lm tea h.u„ at' £^05’'nn Mask mine testified !k.t <„ ... . °>- Volumtna axenue that the federal land was the only town in—I might say . . .   . , .rr SjnsisaSriL itttrtiSff'Stas trjsi'cirss!I1™ anH H°?e 1*"“land ln December. ig understood that Mr. Henderson will ue pr™n® ingtance Here are6 Vancouver0 In r0gard to the actual 1088 under the
in the Ee KdoiWurnderhhTBe tothèr'1^ ÎT back mbere “metime next week when, victoria, Nanaimo and Nelson adt showing ®'ghtTb°Ur 8yste™’ 2t "'“ customaiy under 
lw<l H „ ■ u“der father, the late probably, the whole matter will be set- enthusiastic and substantial aonreciation th ten-hour system for the men to stay Uaptain Hall, and subsequently as man- tied. enthusiastic and substantial appreciation on t yR 7 in the morning, .and there
ager of the Iron Mask.. Re ahro had --------- ----------------- ° ^ ^ for, fl'n.ds- but ,Roasla”d was from 15 to 23 minutes lost in gomg
Charge of three mines in Republic camp, A Successful Hunting Trip. 8ba"ds conspicuously idle and content with ^ work and the game amount ^ tiJ
where the wages were $3.50 for 10-hour ------ pretty words. I have heard it said that in oommg to dinner, and about 20 minutes
shifts. He had managed the Iron Mask Messrs. G. E. Townshend and George Dan Godfrey was overheard to remark ^ ç ** 0,cl)jck Thg 
under both systems—the 10-hour and S- Furgold have returned from a ten day’s that he received a colder reception in wou), , ' t .,
hour shifts—there was little or ho dif- hunting trip in the Pend d’OreiUS sec- Rossland than in any toxvn during his which would fivure
lerence in the work attained under either tion- They went up the river a distance tour- Why this thusness? There are 1 ’ hct.wppn an hm.r an
system. They made an average of 15 feet of 15 miles, to the lodge of George Amor- many, no doubt, who would willingly con- a haJf logt da „ ... ,
per xveek with two shifts in all the work- ine, a hunter and' trapper. The latter tribute, but simply cannot afford it, but thp eightdl(^r th ^rk continU.
ngs under the old law, and 14 87-100 feet knows the best places for deer, and in a °” the other hand there are many more , , - . . i .under the present law. In drifting from *ort time Messrs. Purgold and Town- who are well able to part with a few del-,™8*

15 to 22 feet per xveek was accomplished «bend had killed six deer. They could la™ ™ suoh a cause. There are, I know, jHe was not sure
under both systems. It cost more^mder have killed more, but did not care to hundreds of loyal-hearted Britishers in / tb “ whetotr th™6 081 °f w
the eight-hour, as thev were obliged te slaughter „fhe deer in mere wantoness. the mines who would be only too glad' to ... . ’ . e men wor e
employ three more laborers at $2 53 per Grouse are plentiful in that vicinity, and a8sl«t in such a grand cause once their at- * 1 1,- 7, . , , R ,,
day to keep the ore sorters busy Thev furnished a welcome change from venison, tention was aroused. Why xvont some of ^ IormerJy ot budbury,
could employ more drills with the same They are greatly pleased with the result prosperous citizens take the initia- 8 ’ but wh0 work®d m *he Ymir
staff as they now had, but a time would of their trip, and-consider the Pend d’- five? While I feel you will not grudge ““ und" contract was
come.when they xvould require to again OreUle section an ideal hunting ground. this space, allow me to thank you for sworn. Mr. Broun testified that he
increase, the laborers in proportion and ------------------------------ same. I remain, dear sir, yours, etc., eV had-W3rked ,p the
so on from time to time thlincrease would A DECISION REACHED. "BRITON.” Josie^une in this camp for some three
be necessary. The ore in the Iron Mask ------------ Hossland, Dec. 23, 1899. . ™bnth* hut was out of employment noxv.
and Le Hoi were identical Fifteen feet Arbitrators allow Roberts et al., $9,500 ------- ---------------------- xvas a Canadian and British subject,

week isThout^hè f For Lots Bought tiie^White Bear Surface. a°d had always worked eight hours. He
nv 8 the Camp; ------- had left Sudbury on August 4th with II

the Giant, and at one^tffiie foreman ' The arbitrators in the Roberts-C. P. R. Mr. John Y. Cole has purchased the sur- other miners, and on the following Mon-
the Le Koi, said that under the new law matter lost nc* time in coming to a con- tace rights of the White Bear for town- day they all went to work at Ymir. He
about 20 more men were imeessary in vari- clueion- 8ave their decision Thurs- «te purposes. He will, within a short .worked three days, some of the party
ous capacities in order to do th! day evening, and after taking all the ex-f- time, commence the erection of ten rest-1 worked hve, others six, and Ibe quit be-
amount of work This would f dence gix-en into consideration, they unan- dences on the ground. Mr. Cole has not,cause be had been brought out under false
daily increased !ost of »ho,,t ms tv imously decided that $9,500 was a fair decided yet whether he -will start a rival 1 pretenses. He produced a contract dat-
average miner will not do ax mitoh' price to bq^paid by the railway to Mr. town to Rossland or whether it will be|ed July 30, betxreen himself and John E.
m e JtZra ri L wai in lO houra ïn Robert8 ^ four ^ expropriated. çat'cd the White Bear addition and add Mitchell of Nelson, by Which- IGtdheU 
drifting there was very little differên e 11 wUI he remembered' that the railway >t to this mumcipahty. He thinks the agreed to furnish him work 
under either system of the number of compa”y otiered the 8Um,o£ *7,000, and development of the western portion of for six months from his ar- 
feet made per month. that while the vendors refused to accept the north belt will cause Rossland to rival, subject to good behavior and

W s Haskins mnlaokr «F th- xr;„i -i that price, they did not name a figure grow in to the west an® is getting ready capability, at some mine of the Nelson1
Plate and Columbia-Kootenay Ld that w'hlch would be acceptable. It is under- for the real estate boom which he feels | District Miners^ Association, at $3 To*
under the old svstem wnrkin/tTc- in h„,,, etood, however, that the price figured certain will come m that end of the eight hours, $3.50 for ten hours. Mitchell
shifts, they averaged 157 feet ner month upon ^ them was $10,000, and it will be town. .told him there was no strike in British
ner machine or 5 feet 4 inches nee «ecn that the amount allowed: by the ar- .. .........  ......... .........—, Lo.umbia, but that the mines had shut
They could 'not accomplish the same re- bltrators comes within $500 of this A l leasant Ghristmas Party. down at the end of May and they xvant-
sults under tbe eight-hour law. He dif- am1ount" Tt ,is ** know“ whether the A pleagallt chrigtma8 party waB given Btart up a«ain- but could not *et
fered from Mr. Hall in thinking 15 feet [allway P®°Ple WïU^ajifiea1 the decision, j night ^ tbe Cosmos by Mrs. M. A. I ,, . , , ... ,
a week the average work obtained in the bu‘ lb 18 8en.l J ! 8 f ^ ^ Nashwander. About 15 couples were pres-!, Ml '2 men who came out did not
camp. He did not turak there xvas a will accept the finding of the arbitrators. ^ and ^ entertainmen^ conaigted of leaVe the Y™,r bebkou*bt ti,r*e."f
great difference in the hàrdness of the ' j. . dancing and refreshments. It was a very v!j7 *67- re >e . 8 U’W. ,.a , .
rock at the mines named, but thought the An R“^«ement- pleasant affair, and aU present had a h wages were $!.9Ta day, tod
average was about the same He eonclud- The engagement'is' announced of Miss merry time. Zb^ Ms ™ were M 93 1 ^v"
ed by saying that in his opinion contract . * î. RoT.f tt„---------- »---------------- - unxmuiy nis wages were 9i.»J a (lay, wio
work would not ihave a tendency to lower “ ‘ ^nam ^The L^riZ - DISCHARGED TO DIE. three men who had remained at the Ymir
the wages of the miners. There was no U™!!er3 .,fnd TZ nniet one ------------- mine were paid $1.42 a day at Sudbury,
trouble in letting contracts to the very ! 7 9 7 !. 7 But Mrs. litzpatrick Didn’t Lose Hope, but they were not miners,
best miners. celebrated in this city early m the yehr. ^ Agnew,g for Æe Heart Accom- At tbe conclusion of Mr. Brown’s evi-

Mr. Hunters new residence, near the compiled What the Physicians dence the commissioner announced that
home of Hon. T. Mayne Dalj, is very Cou]d>t no further evidence would then be taken,
nearly ready for its future occupants. lf the thougandg of peorfe who rush to (but that he would sit again in the

so worthy a remedy as a last resort would fug at 10 o’clock. It is probable that a
go to it as a first resort, how much misery j lengthy and important session will be held
and suffering would be spared. Mrs. John j today, when several mining men will give 
Fitzpatrick of Gananoque, after being their testimony, 
treated by eminent physicians for heart 
disease of five years standing was dis
charged from the hospital as a hopeless 
incurable. The lady procured Dr. Ag- 
new’s Cure for the Heart, she declared as 
a last resort. One dose relieved a very 
acute spasm in less than half an ' hour,

said he had let very many contracts for 
all kinds of mining work and since the 
passing of the eight-hour law he had les 
2,500 feet of work in the Slocan. He had 
personally frequently worked as a contract 
miner and had no recollection of any oc
casion in which the amount paid him was 
less than the average w«*cs paid. In San- 
don this year contractors made from $5 
up, and the men all made not less than 
$3.50 per day. The most skilled miners 
will do the best work and the foremen or 
managers were never so exacting as to 
involve the probability of the men making 
less than the regular wages. One reason 
for giving contracts is to attract the best 

and most skillful miners who could 
make higher wages in this way. Extra 
speed in pushing certain development was 
often necessary in a mine to secure good 
immediate ventilation, and for other pur- 

and contract work xvas the most

THE INQUIRY CLOSED
COMMISSIONER CLUTE INSPECTS 

THE WAR EAGLE AND LE ROI.
t Commissioner Clute Ends His Inves

tigation in Rossland. Two Witnesses Examined Yesterday—Mr. 
Devine of the Miners’ Union and Mr. 
Brown 01 oudbury Testify.JUKE OWNER AND MME* HEARD

has

-Jlessrs. Bernard McDonald, Edmund B. Kir
by, S. W. Hall, Nicholas Tregear, W. S. 
Hoskins and Others Speak of Contract 
Work-Capital Invested Here.

men

Commssioner Clute concluded his labors 
Here Saturday. During the" day a good 

- deal of important testimony waa given 
showing the changes made in the cost and 
methods of working the mines under the 
10-hour system and under the eight-hour 

; law now in force. The working and effect 
of the contract system was also gone into 
very thoroughly in detail and the commis
sioner has obtained any number of statis
tics from several sources on the labor 
question generally, 
sized audience present at yesterday’s ses
sion. Mr. Clute on several occasions dur
ing the sittings has addressed 
ent, pointing out the extreme 
of approaching the matters m 
era tion xvith the greatest «■ 
utmost fairness, lf this xHK 
said, he felt sure that any I 
cnlty might be avoided to the great and 
lasting benefit of all concerned. The pro
ceedings under the commission in this 
city have }>een carried out xvith the utmost 
cordiality, there being no jarring note to 
disturb the good feeling that apparently 
exists under admittedly high pressure 
generally. The evident desire of Mr. 
Cltüè to obtain every available piece of 
reliable information and his scrupulous 
care "to avoid giving offence to any of the 
xvitnesees has created an exceedingly fav
orable opinion of the commissioneris ab
solutely .fair methods in conducting the 
investigation.

Mr. Bernard McDonald, general manager 
of the British America corporation prop
erties, continued his evidence from the 
previous day. He stated that for the past 
four years he had been repeatedly called 
upon by capitalists to report on properties 
in all the important mining camps in 
Kootenay and Yale, instancing Rossland 
Sandon and other points in the Slocan. 
All through the Boundary Creek district 
and in Republic camp, and added that as 
a résuit of his personal inspection and re- pun, anu uiruugn 111a ill,menue, uuiing

wasposes
satisfactory all round method of getting 
the work done well and quickly. Miners 
who were skillful and thoroughly compe
tent go in. for contracts, where their skill, 
knowledge and practical experience is sure 
to bring them a handsome return. An 
inexperienced miner or a new hand would 
be useless to the management for contract 
work. Contracts to be satisfactory to tibe 
company should only be given to the bes' 

He had never had contracts object
ed to before and asserted that he did not 
believe that the ettect of giving out con
tracts would reduce the wages earned by 
the proper men or result in the employ
ment of inferior miners for the reasons 
be had already given.

Mr. Edmund B. Kirby, the manager of 
tbe War Eagle Consolidated and Centre 
Star mines, was then called and gave the 
following facts and figures:

The capital invested at the mines them
selves is about $3,500,000, nearly all of 
this being Canadian. The principal own
ers live in Toronto. This, however, is but 
a fraction of the capital invested and ab
solutely dependent upon the above mines. 
It includes the Trail smelter and railroad 
connections, the entire town of Trail, and 
about 40 per cent of the town of Rossland.

The relation of these mines to the com
munity may be briefly stated as follows:

Mines.

r.

I

jiT.

men.
mere was a iair-

was a resi-j:
those pre.i- 
desirability 

jder consid- 
h and the 
Is* done, he 
erioul diffi-

!

a xveeK

;

are

Present Average 
daily tonnage about

British America Corporation __  354 tons
War Eagle and Centre Star __  416 tons
All other mines

I

38 tons

Total
Average from published official figures 

for the past two weeks.
The British America corporation ore 

constitutes the main supply of the Le Rii 
smelter at Northport. Shutting down its 
mines would close the smelter and depop
ulate the toxvn.

The War Eagle and Centre Star ore like
wise constitutes almost the entire sup
ply of the Canadian Pacific smelter at 
Trail. A stoppage of the mines would 
close this smelter and depopulate the town 
of Trail.

The town of Rossland is also entirely 
dependent upen the mines—having no 
other productive industry. The menr-em- 
ployed and, therefore, the wages paivout 
are distributed approximately as follows- 
British America cOTporation, about 45 per 
cent; War Eagle and Centre Star, about 
40 per cent; all other mines, about 15 per 
cent.

These figures indicate rough]}- the 
tent to which the business and property 
interests of Rossland depend on each] 01 
these groups of mines.

. 806 tons

were

the time mentioned, capitalists had been 
induced to invest very large sums of 
money in the mining industry in anil 
about the camps named. He had ivntmur 
ed to be and was still in touch with Can- 

• adian capitalists and since fhe passing of 
recent legislation resulting in the present 
labor troubles and general uneasiness that 
was now manifest all through this section 
ot the province the capitalists mentioned 
have clearly manifested a preference for 
investing out of British Columbia. The 
witness went into details of -several in
stances coming within his own personal 
knowledge, in xv-bich tiro eight-hour,. la v 
and the labor troubles generally 'had Been 
the means of driving out Eastern Can
adian capitalists, adding that the fear of 
further unfavorable legislation by the local 
parliament had absolutelyprevented large 
sums of money from being invested here, 
and gax-e as an instance the request of a 
wealthy Montreal syndicate made to him 
just prior to his coming. out to assume 
his present position, to proceed to Mexico 
and look after some heavy mining invest
ments there for the syndicate. • That 
money,” said Mr. McDonald, “would have 
found its way to British Columbia if it 
had not been for the trouble referred 
to.”

I
I

! ex-

The mining is “lode mining,” and the 
ore is found in fissure veins, in shoots of 
exceptional thickness. It carries gold and 
copper and on the average is of low grade. 
The size of the ore bodies make it pos 
sible to use heavy machinery and 
operate on a large scale. In this way 
low grade ore which would be unprofitable 
with ordinary mining is made to pay.

At present the costs of mining here are 
higher than they ought to be in such large 
ore bodies and with such heavy produc
tion. Moreover, unless these deposits are 
an exception to the general rule, we m :<t 
expect the product to lower in grade with 
increasing depth. While developing and 
sloping are above the present pay limit, 
large quantities are discovered which are 
just below this limit. When the lim t i, 
-owered this ore xvill also be mined.

For all these reasons it is necessary to 
lower the present expense of ipining and 
treating ore. The future of the commun
ity depends upon the extent to which 
these economies can be carried.

The present rate of xvages is as follows- 
Machine miners, $3.50, and in shafts $4 to 
*4.50; shovelers and car men. $2.50; tim- 
bermen, $3, $3.50 and $4; mechanics 
(machinists), 3.50 to $4; engineers, $3.50 
and $3, for underground eight-hour work

The present shift is eight (8) hours for 
all underground work. Surface work G 
ten (10) hours, including time for dinner.

The number of names upon rolls 
December ,19th, 1899, is 617. Reducing this 
to the number of men at thirty (30) shifts 
per month gives about 590 as the average 
number of employes. In the future we 
hope to have work for from 750 to 1,000 
men.
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Air. McDonald then verified a state
ment prepared by the proper officials of 
the B. A. C., showing that the total in- 
xestments made by that corporation in 
the province amounted to $6,198,761.94 up 
to December 22nd, 1899. Some of tne fig
ures given are interesting. The statement 
shows that the following amounts were in
vested m obtaining the properties men
tioned and expended upon them for de- 
velopment to date: Le Hoi, $3,950,362;
West Le Roi group, $921,672*17; cast Le 
Hoi group, $559,185.12; Cohimbia-Koot- 
enay group, $471,165.21; Caledonia group,
Sheep creek, $31,291.63; Tootsie and 
Wboop Up, Sophie mountain, $17,944.15;
Hoskins group, East Kootenay, $7,530.14;
Argentine group, north fork Salmon, $,6- 
722.02; Wild Horse group, Ymir, 4,185.24; 
making a total of $5,978,060.68. Expended 
for examination of mines and mining dis
tricts in British Columbia and on options, 
on mining properties, $42,832.52. On sur
face improvements and other expenditure,
$39,682.48. Supplies carried in stock, $32,- 
000. Cost of administration, $106,186.25.

• Alaking a grand total of $6,198,761.94. The3SS.5 r, s.?5K,“d
M“,b ■"w“- “w's.rîm sïïïu ™

jbr 111 *> —
Teamsters, British,, 5; Americans, 2. Italian’ V’
West Le Roi, British, 28; .-xmerieans, ro S^ede, 3; Frenchmen, 3; Fin-

33; Italians, 2; Swedes, 2. a i i \ Lapla,Ild®rs’ 2’ Bel$ium, L
Last Le Roi, British, 18. Americans, 20: t U SWflt|afIand’11; tota1’ m

Italians, 1. ... "f out f°ree of 264 machine miners, 83, or
Volumbia-Kootenay, British, 15; Amer 31 * par 86,11 reP°rt themselves as British 

icans, 15; Italians, I. Subiect8\ ,
The figures for the Le Roi ha- not been , if®?6. bas always been a surplus of un

totalled, but were filed in detail. When aklU6d laboLand a shortage of skilled
the machinery that is now being installed miners. These are greatly
is ill xvorking order the number of men needed and for want of them it has hith- 
xviii be «largely increased. ertoo been necessary to employ a number

The manager said he was quite conndent 01 ™en "ho are not competent for this
that there was not a sumcient numner oc Particular work. This is because each
qualified miners in the country to satisfy smelter must hax-e a certain minimum ton-
the demand either at the present time na8e m order to operate at a reasonable
or in the future. The supply would, hi-« ®°st. The mine’s production must reach
to come from other mining centres, prin- *rls minimum tonnage and, failing to i. j 
cipally from the United States. A few sp, the smelter and, therefore, the mine
might come from * Nova Scotia and from supplying it must shut down. The.mines
mining points m Ontario and Australia, have i continued to operate in this unecon-

j but the bulk of the men would naturally omical way in the endeavor to build up i
come from the United States. Any at- complete force of skilled machine men.

- tempt made to restrict the’entry of skilled They cannot continue to do so and still
miners into the province would undoubt- 1*^* can they enlarge their operations
edly result in mine development being without a Supply of such men. It takes

.greatly retarded. years of experience tb make a skilled
To Mr. Houston the witness \said he miner, and hjp work is worth good pay. 

thad not experienced any difficulty in ob- The mining companies here are anxious 
taming miners so far, but his superin to secure sudi men and to make it worth
tendents had reported that contracts let their while to remain. It is well under-
to some of Ms men had been abandoned, stood that the only source of supply is the
the men being intimidated and forced to United States. Eastern Canada cannot
drop them. The witness said further furnish them because of the distance, the 80 lar as Hossland was concerned,
that he was in favor of the mining in- limited number of mining districts and the
dustry being cultivated to the highest ex- tact that a withdrawal of men would in- Mrs. J. T. McKenzie and Miss Jennie
tent and for that purpose he xvas in favor jnre these districts. The alien labor laws Smith, leave this morning to spend Xmas
of the importation .of alien labor. make it impossible to bring in men, and in Jtnrthport- with Dr. and Mrs. Geo.

^Referring to contract labor at a later yet as a matter of fact most of those se- Armstrong. Dr. McKenzie will join them
•tage of the proceedings Mr. McDonald tured have drifted in from the United {tomorrow.
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Mr. Had maintained that there was a 
great deal of difference between the rock 
encountered in the Columbia-Kootenay 
and the iron Mask, the rock of the form
er being much softer.

Mr. Devine put in some figures showing 
the membership of the local union to be 
about 1,300. They owned $15,000 worth of 
property, and had paid out for deaths and 
sick benefits $3,638.

Gold Commissioner Kirkup handed in 
some statistics asked for and Mr. Clute. 
announced that the commission was closed

A Merry Christmas.

Mr. Austin Corbin, general manager of 
tbe Spokane Northern Telegraph company 
Saturday telegraphed his wishes for a 
merry Christmas to the staff in Rossland, 
and accompanied it with a check of $5 for 
each of the messengers, $10 for the oper
ator, and $20 for the manager.

Mr. J. J. Taylor, of the War Eagle and 
Centre Stare mines, who has been on an 
extended trip to the east for the past 
four months, has returned to the camp. 
While away- Mr. Taylor visited, among 
other places, New-York, Toronto and 
Montreal.

Lost His Only Daughter.

Mr. J. R. Fraser, employed at the War 
Eagle mine, has the sympathy of his many 
friends, in his affliction through the loss 
by death of his only daughter, Ella. The 

... . , , out. young giri was 15 years of age and died at
and three bottles cured her. Sold by u o’clock yesterday morning. Mr. Fraser 
Goodeve Bros. is th» oldest employe of tbe War Eagle.

Over 15 Chinamen complained to the The many friends of R. G. Maxwell, M. 
Police that they had been enow-balled» by P., wil be glad to learn that he was 
boys on Sunday, a liv 8:ij Hü-!*!lake a short walk on Wednesday.
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THE MINING R
The nain Event Was the 

sumlng Shipment

OUTPUT LAST WEEK 4 «
properties In Sheep Creek Being 

X. L. Continues to Improve 
S Tapper Coming on the the 1 

After His Mining Interests.

The principal ex-ent of the x* 
ing circles was the resumpti] 
ments by the Giant. Three 

* 75 tons, were shipped to the i 
.* jng the past week. This is n 

shipment from the Giant. In 
114 tons of ore to the smell 
earlier history of the camp thé 
bonded by th^management o 
ma smeltgp/and then sever] 
were—forwarded to Tacoma aj

Therethere.
tons of ore -on the Giant dum 
is to be sent to the smelter] 
Creek valley two companies ha 
commenced operations 
claims. These are the Ex ening J 
claims. The surface showing 1 
and the ore carries gold, sill 
zinc and lead. This mineral sJ 
extension of the rich leads 
mountain. The miners there ed

are

on

able to get their ores out vial 
creek valley to the Red Mounta 
There are a number of claims 1 
ley, and also up the sides of Nil 
tain, and if the two companies i 
ing there are successful, it xvill j 
opening of other properties.

Sir Charles Tupper, the chair! 
New Gold Fields of British Coll 
be here on December 23th, foj 
pose of examining the pro pert] 
Velx-et and Portland companies 
tbe New Gold Fields of British] 
is the parent company. Mr. 
very enterprising, and has go! 
tions and following. Sir Chari 

j Rossland some txvo years since] 
resulted in the investment of cd 
capital here, and it is hoped tl 

1 ilar result xvill follow his prq ; here. "1
I. X. L. continues to imp 

promises to make a mine of c< 
importance. There are a numbei 
staked on O. K. mountain, and 
fair surface showings, arid the g 
attained by the development of 
L. should have the effedjf 
era of neighboring prosjfe 
developing them.

Considerable attention was dra 
investigation of the mining lal 
tion by Mr. Clute. Both the mil 
and the miners gave testimony, 
a clearer understanding of the 
oq both sides, and mutual co 
there should result a healing of 
differences have

of ind 
cts to

arisen.
has won the good will of all v 
appeared before him by the fa: 
his bearing and Ibis evident int^ 
get out the facts.

Mr

Xjie Ore Shipments. I 
I The output of the camp for j 

is well up to the average, 4,932 j 
ing been sent doxin to the smell 
in the case of the shipments overt 
tunbia & Western, the figures give 
include the output sent doxvn yl 
The ore train was delayed in star] 
np to 4 o’clock the shipments I 
been entered up, otherwise, til 
would have exceeded 5,660 tons. 1 
ments for yesterday will be ind 

1 this week’s figures. It will be nd 
the Giant joins the list, being credil 

■ 75 tons, dispatched during the I 
;t. The I. X. L. sent out! 
of 25 tons of rich ore. I 

Monte Christo is fcredited xvith I 
loads, br 100 tons. The Le Roi hi 
list xvith 2, 272 tons; the War El 
Centre Star combined sent out 2J 
while the Iron Mask’s output I 
tons. The Northport smelter I 
2,372 tons, and Trail 2,560 tons.

The Ore Output. 
Appended is a detailed statemJ 

Proximate!}) of the camp’s output] 
week ending December 23rd, and]
date:

Week, Tons. Yea
k Roi.. ,x>. ............ 2,272

1,440War Eagle.............
boo Mask..............
tvening Star.........
beer Park..............
dientre Star.............
* illumina - Kootenay ------
Virginia...........
(Mountain Trail 
Il X. L

120

900

25
'*ey....................
onte Christo... 100

75

Total tons.............. 4,932
War Eagle and Centre Star.—Mr] 
le manager of the War Eagle an 

I* Star, has been very busy at tn 
°f the week in preparing figures { 

C. Clute’s inquiry, the result oi 
'Ppears in another column. The b 
^le compressor has been runnl 
Seek, and the output of the uo 
dines speaks for itself of the n 
Pade. The diamond drill has bed 
’Pay all week xvith good results, 
litiiculty has been experienced in xj 
he machine. Beyond the fact th 
Braes Cooper Manufacturing Co., i 
he defendants in the big suits mei 
a*t week, has got back at the Wai 

y issuing a writ for da 
othing of special interest 

Krt this week about the two big
Suneet No. 2.—The strike on the 

^in on the 100-foot lex-el is, it seei 
Post important that has yet been 
p the property. The ledge 
°r a distance of 26 feet, and ha 
"Bed along on the south side for 
PPce of about 20 feet. The 
^e when crosscut, xvas bunch] 
low* it is claimed, to be getting | 
ad more copper is coming iaffVFha 
aid by the management to be jof : 
^8 grade. It is expected, too, th 
•age xvill improve when it has bee: 
? °n a little further toxvard the a 
.6,k>B,_ as with eacS fopt-drix-en i 
bectipn^deBtâ-xle-jgamed. i , 
Biant.—The Giant shipped 75 t

ore
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